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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a piston coffee
maker with cylindrical container, a lid, a piston with pis-
ton rod and a handle, where the piston is made as a filter
for the ground coffee, where the walls, the lid and the
bottom in the cylindrical container are made heat isolat-
ing, and where the piston coffee maker is particularly
suitable for preparing coffee in small amounts for, say,
one person.
[0002] It has for ages been known, that for preparing
coffee different devices and methods could be applied,
where the perspective reaches from a blue, enamelled
jug with matching fabric bag to espresso devices, where
steam under high pressure is lead through the ground
coffee beans. From approximately mid 1970'es a piston
coffee maker has been known and widely distributed in
Denmark, and such piston coffee makers have been
made in varying sizes covering expected needs from 3
and up to 12 persons.
[0003] From US-A-1,346,485 a device for preparing
small amounts of beverages, such as coffee or tea, is
known to have a container being enclosed by a heat in-
sulating casing, which is composed of a lower portion
and a cover portion. Here the container and the casing
are made of different materials and are therefore made
in individual processes, thereby creating problems of fit-
ting together and tolerances. Such production is expen-
sive as partly a large percentage of loss can be antici-
pated, and partly a large staff is needed for handling and
quality control.
[0004] From US-A-5,809,867 it is known to dress the
container with an isolating jacket. Also here, the con-
tainer and the jacket are made of different materials and
are therefore made in individual processes, thereby cre-
ating problems of fitting together and tolerances. Like
the previous mentioned state of the art, the manufacture
is expensive with a large percentage of loss and a large
staff needed for handling and quality control.
[0005] It has never been possible - even in small pis-
ton coffee makers - to prepare smaller portions of coffee,
as the dimensions result in an unfavourable relation be-
tween the total surface and the volume of the infusion
fluid, taking into consideration that Stephan-Bolzmanns
law for temperature emission, where the radiated ener-
gy through a surface is reversed proportional to the vol-
ume of the body and proportional with the area of the
surface and with the absolute temperature in fourth pow-
er, is also valid for such small bodies. This has, until now
- including the mentioned state of the art, caused that
the infusion fluid during the preparation delivered a large
amount of the heat to the environment, whereby the
temperature diminished before the coffee had delivered
its aromatic compounds to the infusion fluid. This has
obviously been to the disadvantage of drinking the cof-
fee. Further, it has been uneconomic to produce a piston
coffee maker for only one person, as the expenses for
that have been exorbitant, as tools, assembling and

packaging by and large are independent of the size of
a piston coffee maker.
[0006] The inventor has therefore set his goal to make
a piston coffee maker of the above mentioned kind,
where with the piston coffee maker small portions for a
single cup can be made, and where the piston coffee
maker is capable of keeping the temperature of the in-
fusion fluid on a suitable level during the preparation of
the coffee, and where production costs for the piston
coffee maker are small.
[0007] This task is according to the invention solved
by, the walls and the bottom in the cylindrical container
are made as a double construction, like double walls and
double bottoms, where the upper rim is equipped with
locking means, and the lid is provided with correspond-
ing locking means with a view to having the lid sealingly
locked on the piston coffee maker, and that the piston
coffee maker has the form of a drinking cup, where in
the lid there is partly a depression, the size of which is
sufficient for containing the pressure handle on the pis-
ton rod in the piston coffee maker, and partly a drinking
edge in combination with a drinking opening.
[0008] With a piston coffee maker according to the in-
vention a favourable relation between the heat transmis-
sion of the outer surface and the volume of the infusion
fluid is secured, whereby the temperature of the infusion
fluid can be optimally maintained during the infusion, i.
e. over 96°C by having the walls and the bottom in the
cylindrical container made as a double construction like
double walls and double bottoms. Thereby, all essential
aromatic oils for the coffee drink are extracted from the
ground coffee. The container can be made by precision
injection moulding of plastics, whereby very small toler-
ances in the finished container are achieved. A further
advantage is achieved in that the sealing between the
filter in the piston and the container wall can be estab-
lished with simple and economic propitious means so
that the production cost for the finished piston coffee
maker can be kept low. Further, such injection moulded
construction allows, for further insulation of walls and
bottom, by introduction of insulating material between
the double walls in the double constructions. Such insu-
lating material can have either the same shape as the
one injection moulding matrix, so that it fits precisely to
the space between the double walls and the bottom, or
it can be achieved by injecting polyurethane foam in the
cavity, which latter method seems to be the most eco-
nomic and appropriate method for insulating the piston
coffee maker.
[0009] In an appropriate elaboration the piston coffee
maker has the form of a drinking cup, where in the lid
can be found partly a depression, the size of which is
sufficient for containing the pressure handle on the pis-
ton rod in the piston coffee maker, and partly a drinking
edge and a drinking opening. Thereby it is secured, that
the piston coffee maker can be stabled during storage,
and that its need for space has diminished. Further, by
having the coffee maker made like a drinking cup, heat
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is saved in that some part of the heat of the coffee is not
used for heating a drinking cup, inasmuch as the coffee
maker is indeed the drinking cup.
[0010] It is favourable, if the drinking opening in the
lid can be closed by a cover. Thereby, after preparation,
further drop in the temperature caused b y evaporation
from the coffee drink can be avoided. In that connection
it is a practical arrangement, if the cover is pivotably fas-
tened on the pressure handle of the piston rod. Thereby,
it can be avoided, that the cover will be mislaid, and it
is thereby present at any time, when the need for closure
arise. With a view to opening and closure of the cover
this is equipped with an operating handle reaching out
over the drinking edge. Thereby, the use of the cover is
substantially eased, and as it is pivotably fastened, it
can be operated with one hand, which might be practical
in some situations.
[0011] In an embodiment of the piston coffee maker
the depression in the lid can be gradually decreased
from the area around the drinking opening until it is flush
with the drinking edge opposite the area around the
drinking opening. Thereby, there is a possibility of fas-
tening the pressure handle on the piston in a safe way,
so that it is sealing the lid and does not drop out, when
the user of the piston coffee maker is drinking of the
drinking edge. When the piston be lifted, the cover of
the drinking opening can be used as handle for pulling
up the piston from the depression.
[0012] A more favourable embodiment of the piston
coffee maker is provided b y the cylindrical container
having an elliptic cross section, and by having the piston
rod connected to a not shown closing device on top of
the filter, and by the piston rod being pivotable around
its axis. Thereby, it is secured, that the filter can not ro-
tate relative to the container, and that by turning the pis-
ton rod an infusion barring between the coffee drink and
the degenerated coffee grounds can be established,
whereby further infusion is avoided. It can, in this con-
nection, be suitable, if the eccentricity of the piston cross
section is not too large, as a too large eccentricity will
present a more unfavourable relation between the vol-
ume and the surface.
[0013] The invention together with further embodi-
ments is disclosed more specifically in the following
specification with reference to the examples of embod-
iments shown in the drawing, which is showing on:

fig. 1 a piston coffee maker according to the inven-
tion in a partly sectional view,

fig. 2 the piston coffee maker with elevated piston,
fig. 3 the piston coffee maker seen from above with

closed cover,
fig. 4 the piston coffee maker seen from above with

open cover, and
Fig. 5 a sectional view of a different embodiment of

the piston coffee maker according to the inven-
tion.

[0014] A piston coffee maker 1 according to the inven-
tion is shown on fig. 1 with the container 2, the lid 3 to-
gether with its cover 4. Further, the piston 5 with the filter
6 sealing against the cylindrical container wall by a seal
ring 16, and a piston rod 7 being fastened in the piston
5 by retaining devices 17, 18, and reach up through the
lid 3 through a hole in a depression 15, and over the lid
3 is provided with a pressure handle 8. From the sec-
tional drawing it is seen, that the pressure handle 8 can
be guided down below the upper limitation of the lid 3.
In this position the piston rod 7 or the pressure handle
8 can be locked to the lid 3 by a not shown snap lock,
so that the piston does not unintentionally slide out.
[0015] The piston coffee maker is in the presently
shown embodiment at the top equipped with a bead 9
round about the outside, where the lid 3 can engage with
the bead 9 through a groove 10 all the way round on the
inside of the skirt 14 of the lid. The specific shape of the
locking means is immaterial in this connection, as such
locking means can be worked out in many ways.
[0016] Also, in fig. 1 a cover 4 is shown being capable
of closing the drinking opening 12 and thereby impede
evaporation of the contents in the piston coffee maker
1. The cover 4 is here pivotably fastened on the pressure
handle 8 for the piston 5. Thereby it is secured, that the
cover is always present when needed, and that the cov-
er also favourably can be used as a pulling handle, when
the piston 5 should be lifted up from its lowest position.
This is particularly needed, if the piston is held in its low-
est position by a snap lock not shown in the drawing,
preventing that the piston slides into the face of the per-
son drinking, when the piston coffee maker shaped as
a drinking cup is almost empty. It goes without saying
that the cover cannot be used during the infusion itself,
but as soon as the piston has been pressed down to its
lowest position, the cover 4 can swing down and close
the drinking opening 12.
[0017] In an embodiment of the piston coffee maker,
where the piston e.g. has an elliptical cross section, the
cover can, after the infusion, further serve as a rotary
handle for the rotation of the piston rod around its own
axis, whereby an infusion barring can be achieved be-
tween coffee grounds and coffee drink. Here, it would
be practical if the cover's 4 position over the drinking
opening 12 corresponds to the situation that the infusion
barring between coffee grounds and coffee drink has
been established.
[0018] In fig. 2 the piston coffee maker is shown with
elevated piston. Here, the piston coffee maker is shown
as seen by an observer, whereas fig. 1 is a sectional
view. In the figure the piston is seen in an elevated po-
sition, where the infusion normally takes place. The cov-
er 4 is here swung up so that it will not close the drinking
opening 12, when the piston is pressed down.
[0019] Figs. 3 and 4 show the piston coffee maker as
seen from above with closed and open cover, respec-
tively, whereby it can be seen that this embodiment re-
fers to the embodiment with a cylindrical container hav-
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ing a circular cylinder cross section. However, the cylin-
der cross section, which can also elliptical, is immaterial
for showing the cover 4 and its opening and closing.
[0020] Fig. 5 shows a sectional view of a different em-
bodiment of the piston coffee maker according to the
invention, where the drinking opening is arranged at an
elevation of the lid's drinking edge, and where the cover
is hinged directly on top of the lid. Here the locking
means between the lid and the container are achieved
by a threaded closure, whereby the lid easily can be
mounted or removed. This has, however, as a conse-
quence that the cross section of the container 2 at the
upper rim must be circular. As a result of the large pre-
cision at injection moulding the sealing of the piston
against the container wall can, however, also here be a
simple seal ring.

Claims

1. Piston coffee maker (1) with a cylindrical container
(2), a lid (3), a piston (5) with piston rod (7) and a
handle (8), where the piston (5) is made as a filter
(6) for the ground coffee, where the walls, the lid
and the bottom in the cylindrical container (2) are
made heat isolating, characterised in, that the
walls and the bottom in the cylindrical container (2)
are made as a double construction like double walls
and double bottoms, where the upper rim is
equipped with locking means (9), and the lid (3) is
provided with corresponding locking means with a
view to having the lid (3) sealingly locked on the pis-
ton coffee maker (1), and that the piston coffee mak-
er has the form of a drinking cup, where in the lid
(3) there is partly a depression (13), the size of
which is sufficient for containing the pressure han-
dle (8) on the piston rod (7) in the piston coffee mak-
er (1), and partly a drinking edge (11) in combination
with a drinking opening (12).

2. Piston coffee maker according to claim 2, charac-
terised in, that insulating material is introduced be-
tween the double walls in the double constructions.

3. Piston coffee maker according to any of the preced-
ing claims, characterised in, that the drinking
opening in the lid (3) can be closed by a cover (4).

4. Piston coffee maker according to claim 5, charac-
terised in, that the cover (4) is pivotably fastened
on the pressure handle (8) of the piston rod (7).

5. Piston coffee maker according to any of the preced-
ing claims, characterised in, that the cover (4) is
equipped with an operating handle (19) reaching
out over the drinking edge (11).

6. Piston coffee maker according to any of the preced-

ing claims, characterised in, that the depression
in the lid (3) can be gradually decreased from the
area around the drinking opening (12) until it is flush
with the drinking edge opposite the area around the
drinking opening (12).

7. Piston coffee maker according to any of the preced-
ing claims, characterised in, that the cylindrical
container (2) has an elliptic cross section and the
piston rod (7) being pivotable around its axis, and
by having the piston rod connected to a not shown
closing device on top of the filter.

8. Piston coffee maker according to claim 1, 3 and/or
5, characterised in, that the cover (4) is pivotably
fastened on the lid (3).

Patentansprüche

1. Kolbenkaffeemaschine (1) mit einem zylindrischen
Behälter (2), einem Deckel (3), einem Kolben (5)
mit Kolbenstange (7) und einem Handgriff (8), wo-
bei der Kolben (5) als ein Filter (6) für den gemah-
lenen Kaffee ausgebildet ist, wobei die Wände, der
Deckel und der Boden des zylindrischen Behälters
(2) wärmedämmend ausgeführt sind, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass die Wände und der Boden des
zylindrischen Behälters (2) als eine Doppelkon-
struktion mit Doppelwänden und Doppelböden aus-
geführt sind, wobei der obere Rand mit Rastmitteln
(9) ausgerüstet ist und der Deckel (3) zur abdich-
tenden Verrastung des Deckels (3) auf der Kaffee-
maschine (1) mit entsprechenden Rastmitteln ver-
sehen ist, und daß die Kolbenkaffeemaschine die
Gestalt einer Trinktasse aufweist, wobei im Deckel
(3) zum einem eine Vertiefung (15), deren Größe
dafür ausreicht, den Druckhandgriff (8) der Kolben-
stange (7) in die Kaffeemaschine aufzunehmen,
und zum anderen eine Trinkkante (11) in Kombina-
tion mit einer Trinköffnung (12) vorgesehen sind.

2. Kolbenkaffeemaschine nach Anspruch 1, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass das Isoliermaterial zwi-
schen die Doppelwände der Doppelkonstruktion
eingeführt ist.

3. Kolbenkaffeemaschine nach einem der vorherge-
henden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass die Trinköffnung im Deckel (3) durch eine Ab-
deckung (4) geschlossen werden kann.

4. Kolbenkaffeemaschine nach Anspruch 3, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass die Abdeckung (4) am
Druckhandgriff (8) der Kolbenstange (7) schwenk-
bar befestigt ist.

5. Kolbenkaffeemaschine nach einem der vorherge-
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henden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass die Abdeckung (4) mit einem über die Trink-
kante (11) hinausreichenden Betätigungsgriff (19)
ausgerüstet ist.

6. Kolbenkaffeemaschine nach einem der vorherge-
henden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass sich die Vertiefung im Deckel (3) im Gebiet
um die Trinköffnung (12) stufenweise vermindern
lässt, bis sie mit der Trinkkante gegenüber dem Ge-
biet um die Trinköffnung (12) fluchtet.

7. Kolbenkaffeemaschine nach einem der vorherge-
henden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass der zylindrische Behälter (2) einen ellipti-
schen Querschnitt aufweist, die Kolbenstange (7)
um ihre Achse schwenkbar ist und daß die Kolben-
stange mit einer nicht dargestellten Schließvorrich-
tung oben auf dem Filter verbunden ist.

8. Kolbenkaffeemaschine nach Anspruch 1, 3 und/
oder 5, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Ab-
deckung (4) am Deckel (3) schwenkbar befestigt ist.

Revendications

1. Cafetière à piston (1) avec un récipient cylindrique
(2), un couvercle (3), un piston (5) avec une tige de
piston (7) et une poignée (8), le piston (5) compre-
nant un filtre (6) pour le café moulu, et les parois,
le couvercle et le fond du récipient cylindrique (2)
étant calorifugés, caractérisée en ce que les pa-
rois et le fond du récipient cylindrique (2) consistent
en une double construction, à savoir des parois et
des fonds doubles, où le rebord supérieur est muni
de moyens de fermeture (9) et le couvercle (3) est
muni de moyens de fermeture correspondants, afin
d'avoir le couvercle (3) fermé de façon étanche sur
la cafetière à piston (1) et en ce que la cafetière à
piston a la forme d'une tasse, le couvercle (3) com-
portant d'une part un enfoncement (15) suffisam-
ment important pour contenir la poignée de pres-
sion (8) sur la tige de piston (7) dans la cafetière à
piston (1), d'autre part un rebord de boisson (11) en
relation avec une ouverture de boisson (12).

2. Cafetière à piston selon la revendication 1, carac-
térisée en ce que le matériau isolant est introduit
entre les doubles parois dans la construction dou-
ble.

3. Cafetière à piston selon l'une quelconque des re-
vendications précédantes, caractérisée en ce que
l'ouverture de boisson dans le couvercle (3) peut
être fermé par un bord (4).

4. Cafetière à piston selon la revendication 3, carac-

térisée en ce que le bord (4) est fixé de façon pi-
votable sur la poignée de pression (8) de la tige de
piston (7).

5. Cafetière à piston selon l'une quelconque des re-
vendications précédantes, caractérisée en ce que
le bord (4) est muni d'une poignée de commande
(19) qui dépasse le rebord de boisson (11).

6. Cafetière à piston selon l'une quelconque des re-
vendications précédantes, caractérisée en ce que
l'enfoncement dans le couvercle (3) peut être réduit
graduellement dans la zone autour de l'ouverture
de boisson (12) jusqu'à ce qu'il soit au même niveau
que le rebord de boisson de l'autre côté de l'ouver-
ture de boisson (12).

7. Cafetière à piston selon l'une quelconque des re-
vendications précédantes, caractérisée en ce que
le récipient cylindrique (2) présente une coupe
transversale elliptique et que la tige de piston (7)
pivote autour de son axe et que la tige de piston est
reliée à un dispositif de fermeture, non indiqué sur
le dessin, sur le dessus du filtre.

8. Cafetière à piston selon les revendications 1, 3 et/
ou 5, caractérisée en ce que le bord (4) est monté
de façon pivotable sur le couvercle (3).
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